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ABSTRACT: Understanding the evolution of chemical
composition and morphology of battery materials during
electrochemical cycling is fundamental to extending battery
cycle life and ensuring safety. This is particularly true for the
much debated high energy density (high voltage) lithium−
manganese rich cathode material of composition Li1 + xM1 −
xO2 (M = Mn, Co, Ni). In this study we combine full-ﬁeld
transmission X-ray microscopy (TXM) with X-ray absorption
near edge structure (XANES) to spatially resolve changes in
chemical phase, oxidation state, and morphology within a high
voltage cathode having nominal composition Li1.2Mn0.525Ni0.175Co0.1O2. Nanoscale microscopy with chemical/elemental
sensitivity provides direct quantitative visualization of the cathode, and insights into failure. Single-pixel (∼30 nm) TXM XANES
revealed changes in Mn chemistry with cycling, possibly to a spinel conformation and likely including some Mn(II), starting at
the particle surface and proceeding inward. Morphological analysis of the particles revealed, with high resolution and statistical
sampling, that the majority of particles adopted nonspherical shapes after 200 cycles. Multiple-energy tomography showed a
more homogeneous association of transition metals in the pristine particle, which segregate signiﬁcantly with cycling. Depletion
of transition metals at the cathode surface occurs after just one cycle, likely driven by electrochemical reactions at the surface.
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In the past decade, major eﬀorts have been made to identifyspeciﬁc battery chemistries and materials systems that
promise higher energy density at a lower cost, and improved
thermal safety and cycle life.1−3 To attain these combined goals,
many fundamental challenges must be addressed. For many
promising electrode materials, a key challenge is the irreversible
degradation of speciﬁc capacity after prolonged charge/
discharge cycles.4−6 Electrochemical charge transport in energy
storage materials typically involves insertion (and deinsertion)
of ions, e.g. lithium or sodium, inducing atomic rearrangement
of the lattice and often driving local phase segregation due to
migration and/or diﬀusion of atoms. These changes often lead
to stabilization of low energy phases with concomitant changes
in particle size, shape, grain, and morphology.7−19 Particularly
promising cathode materials that have grabbed recent attention
are high capacity lithium- manganese rich nickel cobalt oxide
(LMR-NMC) composite cathodes that promise almost twice
the useable capacity (∼280 mAh/g) compared to standard
cathodes such as lithium cobalt oxides.8,11,12,18 These
compositions can be nominally written as Li1+xM1−xO2
(where M = Mn, Co, Ni) or can be denoted by a two phase
notation xLi2MnO3·(1 − x)LiMO2 where x typically varies
between 0.2−0.7.18−21 In their pristine form, these materials
have a majority phase (LiMO2) with an R3 ̅m layered−layered
structure and a minority phase (Li2MnO3) that is monoclinic
(C2/m).
9
Unfortunately, when this particular class of high capacity
material is electrochemically cycled at voltages greater than 4.5
V, the discharge voltage proﬁle gradually moves to a lower
voltage accompanied by a large hysteresis between the charge
and discharge proﬁles. This eﬀect is commonly referred to as
“voltage fade”.20,22,23 As a result, there is signiﬁcant loss of
energy as the cathode is progressively cycled, making the
material unsuitable as a practical high-energy cathode material.
The mechanism of this structural transition is not well
understood, but a number of recent electron microscopy
studies combined with electron energy-loss spectroscopy, and
other X-ray and neutron studies have revealed a structural
transition from the layered−layered phase to a lower energy
defect-type spinel phase when the material is cycled above 4.5
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V.12,19,24 The driving force behind this transition is often
ascribed to both migration and exchange of lithium and
transition metals (TM) between octahedral and tetrahedral
sites during repeated lithiation and delithiation processes.12 In
addition, there is also migration or diﬀusion of TM cations
from the bulk to the cathode particle surface driving a number
of surface reactions with the electrolyte at higher voltage.23,25
Many of these factors could aﬀect the overall material chemical
composition, morphology, and stability. The characterization
methods mentioned above are often complementary; some
methods characterize sample properties within highly localized
regions (nanometer and less), while other methods characterize
properties over ensemble averages of particles that may miss
local changes due to chemical or morphological heterogeneity.
One of the goals of this study is to correlate nanoscale to
mesoscale morphological, chemical, and structural changes
within secondary particles of the battery electrode (see SEM
images in Figure S1, Supporting Information).
Here, we employ full-ﬁeld (FF) transmission X-ray
microscopy (TXM), which is capable of 3D imaging at high
spatial resolution over a ﬁeld of view of about 30 × 30 × 30
μm3 (or greater by performing mosaic sample imaging)26−33 to
examine pristine and cycled high voltage LMR-NMC cathodes
of composition Li1.2Mn0.525Ni0.175Co0.1O2. TXM provides both
the spatial resolution (∼30 nm) and spectroscopic capability in
2D and 3D required to distinguish the distinct evolution of bulk
and surface regions of the battery materials, and to follow the
emergence of new local phases.34−37 Comparison of morphol-
ogy and internal structure of electrodes processed through
various numbers of charge cycles provides direct information
about particle breakup and degradation during electrochemical
cycling.
Electrode materials were sampled at diﬀerent stages of the
battery lifetime: pristine (uncycled), 1×-cycled, 50×-cycled, and
200×-cycled. TXM images were acquired as a function of X-ray
energy near the absorption edges of Mn, Co, and Ni to
investigate spatially resolved chemistry. These depth-integrated
measurements resolve the chemical heterogeneity in two
dimensions and provide a 2D projection of the 3D TM density
distribution within the secondary particles. This 2D technique
does not explicitly distinguish near surface from bulk
properties, but the behavior of near-surface material is weighted
more heavily than that of the center of the particle. Ni and Co
K−edge 2D XANES spectra showed little or no change in their
respective valence states with respect to the number of cycles,
and thus are not the focus of this work (although there may be
changes in Co speciation that would be more noticeable in Co
L-edge XANES spectra19). The near edge spectroscopic data at
the Mn K-edge (Figure 1e) showed signiﬁcant changes after
battery cycling and are thus a key indicator for studying
chemical phase transitions in these materials under high voltage
cycling.23,38−42
Changes in the Mn K-edge spectra of LMR-NMC cathode
particles as a function of cycle number (see Supporting
Information, Figure S3) show that with increased cycle
numbers the Mn chemistry in the pristine phase (indicated in
green) gradually evolves into a distinctly diﬀerent Mn
composition after 200 cycles (red). The Mn K-edge spectra
of the starting and ending compositions (pristine and 200×-
cycled) (Figure 1e) were used as principle compounds to
follow the average change in Mn valence state as a function of
Figure 1. Mn chemical phases and their distribution within LRM-NMC particles cycled at C/10 rate between 4.9 and 2.5 V. Panels a to d:
Representative 2D XANES chemical maps of Mn, as a function of cycling. The color maps were determined by ﬁtting each of the single pixel XANES
spectra (30 nm resolution; ∼106 per ﬁeld of view, created from energy stacks of images36) to the reference spectra for the 200×-cycled or pristine
electrodes, assigned to green or red, respectively. The scale bar shown in panel a is 10 μm. The X-ray near-edge spectra and magniﬁed plots of the
two end components, the pristine and 200×-cycled samples, are shown in panels e and f, respectively, as well as the corresponding data for a few
known Mn-based compounds. The edge energies of the spectra are deﬁned as the energies at half-height of the white-line peak.
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electrochemical cycling. The evolution of Mn K-edge spectra as
evident from the color coded pictures in Figure 1 is consistent
with changes in the bulk electrochemical signature. Changes in
electrochemical behavior shown in the charge−discharge
voltage proﬁles are more clearly observed in the diﬀerential
capacity (dq/dv) plot given for the ﬁrst, 50th, and 200th cycles
(Supporting Information, Figure S2). With increasing number
of cycles the dominant contribution to capacity moves from the
high voltage region to below 3 V, which could indicate a
structural transition concomitant with the shift seen in the Mn
K-edge (discussed below).
In order to understand the Mn K-edge spectra of pristine and
cycled LMR-NMC in more detail we have measured the
XANES of a number of reference compositions including MnO,
Mn2O3, MnO2, and two relevant spinel compositions, LiMn2O4
and LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4.
43−46 It is particularly important to compare
the latter two compositions because the LMR-NMC transitions
with cycling from a majority layered−layered phase to a more
spinel like structure. The main features of the Mn K-edge
XANES are a pre-edge peak followed by shoulder or edges
corresponding to various shake up (down) processes, and a
main peak that is assigned to dipole allowed 1s → 4p
transitions.46 In this work, we focus on analyzing the absorption
edge positions of the XANES spectra for the corresponding
compositions (Figure 1e,f) deﬁned as the energy at the half-
height of the white line peak. For Mn oxides, the absorption
edge shifts toward higher energy as the Mn oxidation state
changes from +2 to +4. For the spinel composition, we notice a
blue shift of the absorption edge with Ni substitution (from
6550.9 to 6552.3 eV), consistent with decreased electron
density around Mn.46 Comparison of the respective absorption
K-edge values and spectra of the 200×-cycled LMR-NMC with
these reference compounds, particularly LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 and
MnO2, provides strong evidence of a spinel like phase forming
when the pristine LMR-NMC is cycled at higher voltage. The
shoulder peak in the spectrum of the 200×-cycled sample is
likely caused by a contribution from Mn2+, which is consistent
with previous studies using surface sensitive methods such as X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).47 In addition, the edge
position for Mn in the 200×-cycled sample is lower than in the
pristine (6552.1 vs 6553.8 eV), indicating more reduced Mn in
the cycled sample, along with higher valence states.
The 2D TXM XANES images based on Mn K-edges for
various stages of cycling (Figure 1a−d) and the individual
spectral evolution with Mn oxidation state and composition
provide a powerful method to spatially monitor the changes
from nano to mesoscale. These results are consistent with bulk
XAS and electron microscopy studies reported earlier on
Figure 2. Three dimensional morphology of cycled particles and corresponding statistical analysis. Panel a: A selection of typical particles from the
1×-cycled electrode from tomography data acquired at 6630 eV, with views of several particles magniﬁed and virtually sliced/cut, indicating diﬀerent
types of morphology (solid and hollow; shown in panels b, c, and d). The gold surface rendering highlights the particle surface and macro pores; the
gray-white volume represents the relative density of each voxel. Panel e: A plot of complexity parameter ε (deﬁned as ε = V1/3/S1/2; unitless) versus
particle radius for two groups of particles, cycled 1× (green) and 200× (red), indicates that complexity of the particle structure increases as particle
size increases. A histogram of the data points is plotted on the right-hand side of panel e, along with a few selected standard geometric objects and
their ε values for comparison.
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similar compositions, for pristine and cycled LMR-NMC
compositions.8,9,12,41,46 It is noteworthy that although the
single pixel Mn K-edge XANES spectra have high resolution
(30 nm), the 2D spatial maps provide chemical ﬁngerprints of
multiple LMR-NMC cathode particles, which are in the range
of a few micrometers or more. The 2D chemical maps also
provide another important insight: as shown in Figure 1, parts b
and c, it appears that changes ﬁrst appear at the particle surface,
implying that chemical and structural changes are initiated at
the surface and move inside the bulk of the particle.19 These
changes may be associated with more Mn2+ at the surface as the
electrode evolves, evidenced by the lower Mn K-edge
opposition of the spectrum from the 200×-cycled sample.
This is consistent with STEM−EELS data,19 and with ﬁndings
that surface oxygen can be removed as O2, resulting in
reduction of TM oxidation states.48
Although the 2D TXM-XANES analysis of LMR-NMC
cathode materials presented above provides important
information about the oxidation state evolution of Mn during
repeated charge/discharge cycles, true 3D mapping is needed
to distinguish heterogeneities and to fully characterize processes
related to degradation of cathode performance. 3D tomography
was performed on electrode materials that were cycled 1× and
200× between 2.5 and 4.9 V. Details regarding the tomographic
reconstructions are described in the Methods section in the
Supporting Information. More than 60 cathode particles in
each group of samples were investigated, providing good
statistics for the evaluation of morphological changes over
electrochemical cycling. To interpret the observed changes we
evaluated the morphological complexity of individual cathode
particles using tomography data collected with monochromatic
X-rays at 6630 eV (90 eV above the Mn K-edge). A selection of
typical particles from the 1×-cycled electrode (Figure 2a) were
rendered, with three of them virtually sliced/cut, as presented
in the magniﬁed views in parts b−d of Figure 2. The particles
showed a range of distinct internal structure, solid and “hollow”
possessing internal macro pores.
To quantify morphological complexity of the cathode
particles and its subsequent evolution with electrochemical
cycling, we used a dimensionless parameter, ε = V1/3/S1/2 (V is
the solid volume of the particle; and S is the total surface area of
the solid phase).49 As a guideline, we list here the ε values for a
few standard 3D solid objects (εsphere = 0.4547; εoctahedron =
0.4182; εcube = 0.4082; εtetrahedron = 0.3725; ε for a fractal object
can be small and close to zero), as illustrated in the right
column of Figure 2e. As seen from the list, more “complex”
objects (i.e., diﬀerent from the algebraic topologically stable
form, the sphere) have smaller ε values. A plot of ε versus
particle radius for more than 120 of the LMR-NMC particles
(Figure 2e) scanned in our experiments from the 1×-cycled
(green) and 200×-cycled (red) electrodes shows a wide range
of ε values. It is important to clarify here that the particles are
certainly not regularly shaped and the “radius” mentioned is an
averaged estimation using the formula r = (3 V/4π)1/3, in which
V is the volume of the particle disregarding (if any) the internal
macro pores. The plot in Figure 2e shows a clear separation in
morphology of the 1×-cycled particles and the 200×-cycled
particles. The histogram pattern of data from Figure 2e as a
function of particle complexity ε (showed in the right inset of
Figure 2e) shows that the particles that have been cycled only
once have ε values varying between 0.45 and 0.3, with a median
value close to 0.4. In the case of the 200×-cycled cathode
particles the ε value ranged between 0.35 and 0.2, indicating
much larger deviation from spherical morphology for the
secondary particle aggregates. This suggests that during
repeated electrochemical events the electrode particles undergo
internal stresses that could lead to events such as change in
their internal porosities, amorphization, cracking, or fracture
aﬀecting both internal as well as external morphologies.
It is also of great interest to correlate the changes in particle
morphologies as they evolve under electrochemical cycling with
Figure 3. Three dimensional renderings of selected particles from the pristine (panel a), 1×-cycled (panel b) and 200×-cycled (panel c) electrodes
with elemental distribution resolved from tomography above and below the K-edges of Mn, Co and Ni. The color legend represents relative
concentrations of the TM elements. The scale bar shown in panel a is 5 μm. The corresponding pie charts calculated by using absorption correlation
tomography show the relative concentrations of diﬀerent elemental associations within each particle.
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their spatial elemental distribution in three dimensions. Energy
tunability of synchrotron X-rays allows us to study the energy
dependence of the absorption coeﬃcient at each volume
element (voxel) within the entire reconstructed 3D
space.36,50−52 Elemental sensitivity is achieved by subtracting
the absorption density corresponding to each voxel as
measured above and below the X-ray absorption edges of the
transition metals.53 Here we are interested in the 3D
distributions and relationships between Mn, Co, and Ni TM
elements in the LMR-NMC cathode particles. Figure 3 shows
the 3D renderings of selected particles from the pristine (Figure
3a), 1×-cycled (Figure 3b), and 200×-cycled (Figure 3c)
electrodes with elemental concentrations color-coded (color
legend shown in the inset). The corresponding pie charts (the
relative concentration of diﬀerent elemental associations
calculated by performing a correlation analysis of the 3D
transition metal maps, also known as absorption correlation
tomography54) show the elemental TM associations in the
cathode particles. In the pristine LMR-NMC particle, we notice
about 76% Mn−Co−Ni association indicating a majority phase
as layered NMC. In addition, about 20.6% of the voxels in the
pristine particle contain Mn−Ni; the rest of the phases occupy
only ∼3% of the total voxels. After the ﬁrst full cycle we expect
activation of the Li2MnO3 component, leading to a ﬁnal
discharged phase, predicted to be a mixture of Li1.2‑y(MnCoNi)-
O2 and LiyMnO2 phases.
55 Interestingly, we observe 8% as a
pure Mn-based phase followed by 44% Mn−Co−Ni, 31% Mn−
Ni and 12% Mn−Co. In the 200×-cycled particle, the Mn−
Co−Ni phase drops down to ∼37% while the pure Mn- and Ni-
based phases rise to ∼10% each with minimal pure Co-based
phase (∼1%).
In order to obtain additional information at the cathode
particle surface or edges, we obtained the respective elemental
line proﬁle of a selected slice through the three-dimensional
volume. Figure 4 shows spatial concentration proﬁles for Mn,
Co, and Ni, respectively, for a 1×-cycled internally hollow
LMR-NMC cathode. Figure 4d shows the overlay of all three
TMs over the same slice, with the line proﬁle plotted in Figure
4e showing a relative Mn-rich layer on the surface. Overall, we
see richer Mn regions (indicated in blue) because the cathode
composition is Mn-rich (about 65%) but the relative increase of
Mn at the surface indicates formation of a Mn-rich phase after
the ﬁrst full cycle. Although the 3D TM mapping evaluations
were not performed on the same particles, the dramatic
diﬀerences among the elemental associations for the pristine,
1× and 200× cycled electrodes provide direct evidence of
migration and/or redistribution of the transition metals upon
high voltage cycling. The data also suggest that Mn segregation
begins after the ﬁrst full cycle. Such observation is consistent
with and complementary to electron microscopy results
reported by Gu et al.12,56 observing TM segregation within
nanoparticles. Gu et al.56 and Lee et al.17 proposed that such
segregations, and formation of a more disordered chemical
structure could slow down Li diﬀusion, negatively aﬀecting
battery performance. Further evidence for increased morpho-
logical disorder and migration of Mn, Co, and Ni was
quantiﬁed, below.
Figure 4. Panels a, b, and c: Distribution of TMs (Mn, Co, and Ni, respectively) over a single selected slice (one voxel thickness) through the 3D
volume of the 1x-cyled electrode from Figure 3b. Panel d: Overlay of all TMs over the same slice. Panel e: Elemental concentration proﬁle over the
line (5 μm in length) indicated in panel d.
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As discussed in the context of the 2D TXM XANES results
(Figure 1a−d), there is an indication that electrochemical
reactions are ﬁrst initiated at the surface of the cathode particles
and further propagate into the bulk as the cycling proceeds.55
However, the 2D projections (Figure 1a−d) are integrated over
the thickness of the particles. For evaluating the “depth
dependency” of the cycling eﬀect, we must rely on 3D
tomography data. In order to study the “depth dependency”, we
have regrouped the 3D voxels as a function of depth from the
surface by generating “3D distance maps”, in which the value of
every voxel represents the shortest distance from the
corresponding voxel to a surface (outer surface and/or surface
of macro pores inside the particle), visualized via virtual
segmentation. The three-dimensional representations of the
’distance maps’ for three representative cathode particles,
selected from the pristine (Figure 5a) and 1×-cycled (Figure
5, parts c and e) electrode, demonstrate the internal
composition of the structures. As illustrated in Figure 5, these
particles are diﬀerent in terms of their internal morphology
(hollow, Figure 5, parts a and c; and solid, Figure 5e), leading
to very diﬀerent “distance maps”. On the basis of segmentation
of the “3D distance maps”, we have generated distribution plots
(Figure 5, parts b, d, and f) to compare the averaged relative
concentration (see Supporting Information for method used)
of the TMs as a function of distance from the corresponding
particle volume element, or voxel, to a particle surface (outer
surface and/or surface of a macro pore within the particle). For
the 1×-cycled particles, there is a depletion of transition metals
near the surface regions of the particles as indicated by a
decrease in relative density of all three TMs (Figure 5, parts d
and f). However, the plot for the pristine particle shows relative
constant concentration throughout the entire particle (Figure
5b) indicating a more uniform Mn−Ni−Co arrangement,
consistent with Figure 3a. This also suggests that the particles
are relatively porous at the surface when the cathode particle
undergoes a full charge−discharge cycle (2.5−4.9 V),19 which is
consistent with previous ﬁndings on the enrichment of TMs in
the bulk compared to the surface.48
Figure 5. “3D distance maps” of a pristine LMR NMC particle (panel a) and two 1×-cycled particles (panels c and e). The value of every voxel
represents the shortest distance to a surface (outer surface and/or surface of macro pores inside the particle), visualized via virtual segmentation. The
color legend indicates the relative value of the distance from each individual voxel to the surface of the particles. The corresponding averaged relative
elemental concentrations of all three TMs (Mn in blue, Co in red, and Ni in green) are plotted as a function of the distance to the particle surface
(panels b, d, and f). (See Supporting Information for calculation method.) Lower levels of TMs at surfaces are observed in the 1×-cycled particles
(panels d and f) but TMs are more uniformly distributed in the pristine (panel b).
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The “depth dependency” presented here supports the picture
that the electrochemically induced migration of TMs plausibly
starts at the surface and then propagates into the body of the
particle. Another hypothesis for this observed increase in
porosity toward the particle surface is the diﬀusion of TM
cations due to voids generated from the creation of oxygen
vacancies caused by Li2MnO3 activation during the ﬁrst
electrochemical cycle.10,57 The similarities in the distribution
plots in Figure 5, parts b and d, for both hollow and solid
particles suggest that surfaces of the inner macro pores show no
signiﬁcant diﬀerence in elemental distributions, compared with
outer surfaces. It is possible that the interior macro pores are
connected to the particle outer surface through nanoscale pores
or cracks in the cathode particles. These nanoscale pores/cracks
would not be visible in the tomographic reconstruction because
they are smaller than the spatial resolution limit (∼30 nm). The
existence of such cracks and internal pores for LMR-NMC
cathode particles has been reported in several local probe
studies such as aberration corrected high-resolution electron
microscopy experiments.8,9,12
In conclusion, using combined XANES and full-ﬁeld TXM
we have investigated the chemical, morphological, and
oxidation state changes of high-voltage LMR-NMC
(Li1.2Mn0.525Ni0.175Co0.1O2) cathode particles as a function of
charge−discharge cycle. The Mn K-edge XANES spectra of
pristine and cycled LMR-NMC cathodes provide a chemical
ﬁngerprint indicating structural changes or degradation under
high voltage electrochemical cycling. Changes in Mn chemistry
were seen with cycling, likely to a spinel form and reduced Mn,
starting from the particle surface and extending deeper with
cycling. Tomographic reconstruction of cathode particles cycled
1× and 200× showed signiﬁcant variation in particle
morphology, with the majority of particles adopting non-
spherical shapes when cycled. Further analysis via multiple-
energy tomography revealed that TMs were ∼80% homoge-
neously distributed in pristine electrodes but began segregating
after just one cycle, and to a greater extent with 200 cycles.
Further analysis yielded the bulk 3D elemental TM distribution
and its variation from particle center to the surface, taking into
account changes in internal geometry that produced surface-like
structures within the particles. Results show depletion of TMs
at outer and inner cathode surfaces after just one cycle, driven
by electrochemical reactions at the surface. The depth
dependence study also suggests that inner macro pores are
likely connected to the particle surface through nanoscale
pores/cracks. In summary, TXM-XANES is a powerful method
to observe nanoscale (∼30 nm) chemical and morphological
changes in battery materials, and to reconstruct tomographic
maps with tens of nm resolution but covering mesoscale length
scales over tens of microns. Taking into account both the large
ﬁeld of view and elemental sensitivity, this technique when
studied in operando will provide a powerful method,
complementary to electron microscopy, for studying evolution
of phases and morphology of state of the art battery materials
and cells.
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